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The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has a\<Jarded a grant of $17,620 to the Western 
Montana Scientists' Committee for Public Information (W~lSCPI) for the organization of a solid 
waste education program. 
The series of educational programs, which \~ill begin in September, will be held in 
Billings, Great Falls and l\1issoula. Dates of the respective programs are to be announced. 
Dr. Arnold J. Silverman, professor of geology at the University of Montana, ~1issoula, 
is chairman of the committee, which is affiliated with the Scientists' Institute for Public 
Information (SIPI). 
Dr. Meyer Chessin, professor of botany at UI1, is director of the \~MSCPI project funded 
by the EPA grant, which will be in effect until April 15, 1974. A preliminary meeting of 
project directors is scheduled for May 17-19 in New York, N.Y. 
The EPA awarded a total of $101,265 to the SIPI, which divided it among the five 
committees involved in the program. Other SIPI committees besides the \VMSCPI involved are 
the New York Scientists' Committee for Public Information, New York, N.Y.; Rochester Commit-
tee for Scientific Information, Rochester, N.Y.; St. Louis Committee for Environmental In-
formation, St. Louis, ~Io., and Southern California Committee for Environmental Information, 
Berkeley, Calif. 
The purpose of the committees' programs, according to Chessin, is to establish commu-
nity education and citizen workshops concerning solid waste problems. Tl1e SIP! will set up 
and coordinate the activities between the committees. 
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Besides the introductory workshop for the program directors, Chessin said, the program 
will include production of video tapes on solid waste management programs and the production 
and distribution of fundamental outlines of the problems, mechanisms and solutions concerning 
solid \'laste. 
"Public participation in community workshops, however, is expected to create the 
greatest community awareness concerning solid waste programs," Chessin said. "The workshops 
will call upon scientists from local committees to instruct participants in the various 
problems of solid waste management programs." 
All of the programs will be open to the public, with a few workshops held specifically 
for businessmen to discuss the potential effects of different solid waste programs on their 
businesses. 
\~,JSCPI was founded in 1963 and has been active in the areas of weapons technology 
assessment, air pollution control, nuclear reactor safety, land management, public health 
and water quality. The organization has sponsored a series of 20 lectures on the environment 
under a grant from the National Science Foundation, gathered data on mercury levels in fish 
on the Columbia River for the ~~ntana Fish and Game Department, analyzed the levels of air 
pollutants found in the soils around Helena and provided free DDT analysis of mother's milk 
in the western ~~ntana area. 
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